Faculty of Nursing

● Admission Policy

(Knowledge and Understanding, Thinking and Judgment)
Qualified students will have the academic ability required for study after enrollment.

(Interest, Motivation and Attitude)
1. Sympathy to humanity and high ethical standards with regard to life.
2. A high degree of motivation and interest in medical science and health care, with responsibility and enthusiasm for contributing in this area.
3. Motivation to undertake a lifelong self-development, self-learning, and ongoing commitment to promoting health.

(Skills and Expression)
1. Humanity, and an adjustable and cooperative spirit, with the ability to maintain good relationships with the people around them.
2. Responsibility for one's own thoughts and actions, and the ability to demonstrate this clearly to others.

● Course Curriculum Policy

Overview of the Curriculum
From the 1st year to the 1st semester of the 3rd year, students take lectures and seminars in the required subjects to qualify as a nurse. They receive training at hospitals to learn basic nursing skills and techniques; 6 months after their entrance (Basic nurse training 1 for 1 week) and late in February of the 2nd year (Basic nurse training 2 for 2 weeks). From the 2nd semester of the 3rd year to the 1st semester of the 4th year, students receive practical onsite training at hospitals for about 6 months. 4th year students also study thanatology practice, nursing research, and as the culmination of four years, complete comprehensive courses and comprehensive training.

● Diploma Policy

1. Knowledge and Understanding
1-1) Acquire knowledge of the academic content of their specializations as professional nurses.
1-2) Acquire broad learning that enables them to understand people based on an awe of life and human and productive sensitivity.

2. Thinking and Judgment
1-1) Be able to evaluate a patient’s health condition based on scientific evidence, to decide and act properly in each phase: health preservation/promotion, recovery from disease, and terminal care.

3. Interest and Motivation
1-1) Be able to broaden their abilities and interest which enables them to contribute to local society, to seek their own improvement and specialties through practice.

4. Attitude
4-1) Be able to recognize their own responsibility as professional nurses to promote health maintenance/enhancement and recovery from diseases of local residents, to make good use of their specialties and to present solutions from the preventive/comprehensive point of view.

5. Skills and Expression
5-1) Be able to carry out basic medical procedures safely for patients based on scientific evidence.
5-2) Be able to communicate/collaborate well with local residents, patients and their families and with members of health, medical, and welfare teams.